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ture of debate in a field, we know who a writer is implicidy arguing
against.

For texts that descend from the past, the problem of inrerpretation
is particularly diffisuh because one cannot identify the unmentioned
antagonists from the text itself. History is notoriously hard, by being
decisively silent, on losers. fu Quentin Skinner has demonstrated in his
lively studies of Locke and Hobbes, any interpretation is likely to be

faulty when one neglects to reconstruct the positions against which the
argument is formulated. This failure, in turrq leads one to assimilate the
text to a contemporary discussion, a move that misinterprets the text as

it makes it more serviceable for current puq)oses. To reduce it to catch-
phrases, the context of argument governs the context of interpretation,
and, as with much else, it takes two to argue. Any scholarly work con-
tains, therefore, but one half of the sentences necessary to interpret it. [t
omits, characteristically though nor always, many of the arguments
that stimulate writing in the fust place and tfie responses, real or imag-
ined, that control the acnral presentation.

All that is prelude to the purpose of this essay-ro interprer some
texts, to reconstruct a wider argument, and to supply an antagonist.
The texts are those of Marshall Mcluhan, the argument concerns the
nature of electrical technology, and the antagonist is Lewis Mumford,
and beyond him a certain tradition of speculation on electrical commu-
nication that Mumford represents.

The relationship between Mcluhan and Mumford at one level
is quite straightforward and open ro easy inspecrion. Mcluhan cited
Mumford in virnrally all his work, certainly in all his important publi-
cations. While the argument was generally rather one-sided, in his later
publications Mumford devoted considerable and often savage space
to Mcluhan. However, the argumentative relationship berween these
rwo important figures in contemporary scholarship is both more sub-
de and more ambiguous tlan the pattern of citation suggests. The pur-
pose of explicating the relationship is not merely the joy to be found
in p,zz[ing through texts or influencing reputations. There is bigger
game. Mcluhan and Mumford debated the consequences of electrical
technology, in particular electrical communication, for conremporary
culture and society. Not only can they teach us something of those con-
sequences but they also illustrate, in a variety of ways, some of the con-
ceptual and ideological pidalls involved in tryingto think sensibly about
electrical communication.
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scholars live by ficdons. It is a berief :rmong them rhat schorarship isgoverned by im own inner.logic of development, rhar it proceeds byinexorable sequences of advances on rhe t rrh,'.olrrp.,.J i""g uyhypotheses, evidence, and confirmation. Intenecnrar historians oftencompound this view by demonstrating the inevitabre path of theoreti-
cal developmenr in rhe work of Marx] veber, or Durkheim. Such his-torians alqo attempt to demonstrate how scholarly work is 

"aar"rr.ato the members of a professionar body the generar pubric, or the read-
3rs 

of 
.a-qardcular 

journar. wh,e I donot;ant ro dismiss such a view,I would 
-like 

to emphasize rhe ways in which schorarship is governed
l.:. !, abstra* logic than it is by Jh. a.-"od. to ,,rrt"irr'rn *r"_;;,.
scholarship is principa,y an insinuation into an ongoing discussion,
and the structure of discussion is gen66lling.

scholars write less for absuact 
"ud.iro-c.. 

than for schorars wittrwhom they are working in a cooperadve and, more likely, 
" 
*_r.r_tive way. To interpret a scholarly text, then, demands r#;;;;;rp

the.strucnrre of the argument into which it is an entry and the identity
of the combatants to which it is addressed. A te'. is an attempt take ac-count of a silent auditor,s prior arguments and *ri.ip"r.ir"rponr..
For a variety of plausibre reasons, the intended 

"uator. 
,r. rr"*rrr,

never mendoned in the argument: their positions .,e nor expricitry de-scribed, their names never appear in footnotes or bibliograp'hi.;-If ;.scholarship in question is written in our own time, we can often, thoughnot always, provide the auditor and the argument: knowing,h.;;.-
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There is now general agreement on the Iarger consequences of tlegrowth of literary and printing. "General agreement, may be too strong
a phrase; rhere are incorrigibres. one of thl imporrant contributions ofboth Mumford and Mcluhan has been to synrhesize some of rhe con_
sequences that were initiated or intensified by the characeristioforms
of printing-the periodical, book, and newspaper_and the rypicalmodes_of printed expression_novel, essay, scientific report, and newsstory' To undress the mafter and to emphasire only the *darker side. ofprinting, it can be argued with more or ress confidence ttrar printi'g
centralized politicar power in the state and curturar power in ,u. -.-tropolis; intensified a spatiar bias in communication iarorirrg *r.-"r.
conffol" and gave a differentiar advantageto rong-distan..Io--*i-
cation over short-di$ance or proximate communication; transformed
the word, the primordial symbol, from an wmt inrhe human world toa record for bureaucracies; demystified the symbol as a fiduciary rera-tion among persons and transformed it into an anaryric tool of thoughg
eroded the public sphere of discourse and Ied to trr. a.cuoe .r;nrtu.man"l transformed speaking publics inro passive audiencesl privaLed
and mobilized the basic rransactions of communication; led to the
emergence of psychorogical oman" 

and the sciences d.uot d to under-standing *him", 
rent rife a visuar intensiry and aestfietic pr.r.r.*. ro,sight over sound secularized knowledge and insalled science as rhemaior arbiter of muth and authority; ...at d a tradition of the new anda bias toward the future; dispracei corporare and communal forms ofIife in a world bifrucared berween th. riat. and the..,, 

"r."iJ, p*-ticular form of nationalism, at fust parliamentary and linguistic, even_tually imperial; and instafled in curturar and poiiticar poi., the classchampioning mosr of these deveropmenrs, the middre crass. That sen-rence more than flirts with a discredired view of causariry ,o r"t--.quickly asserr rhat those evenis did not occur simultaneousry nor didthey take place in a vacuum. They are inseparabry interlocked with ad-ditional technical and org-anizarionar changes and, above alr, with rherise of markets and capitalism and the ideology of liberalism.l
If ttrese conclusions are assumed rather tha' debated, they lead toan intracable problem that has faced all srudents of ..A", d;;.growth of elecmical communication from the telegraph ,hr"r*h ;i.-vision and the emergence of erectronic communication from simpre

servo-mechanisms through advanced computer information utiria.r'r.-
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verse the general developments associated with printing, or did they
,: merely modify and intensify the major contours of modern societies?
.' There is no easy answer to this question but around it have whirled
" virn auy all the conceprual and ideological arguments concerning the
,' relations 6f sslalnunications technology to culture. Brieflg Mumfordt hrr'rrgrr.d that electronics has intensified the most destructive and

power-oriented tendencies of printing, whereas Mcluhan has argued
that electronics has produced or will produce a qualitative change in
the nature of social organization and curtural life. There ,r, ,rot only
large intellecmal stakes in this argumenr, but social and political stakes
as well, for its resolution will shape ideological discourse and social

;: policl in the arena of cornrnrrnications in the decades ahead. To aid in
qnlriS fu9u*n this problem, ler me reconstmc the positions of: Lewis Mumford and Marshall Mcluhan, particularly ,r ih"y consti-', tute addresses within alarger argument.

. In 1965, with rhe publication of [Jnderstanding Media,the work
' of Marshall Mcluhan burst beyond rhe narrow limits of the scholarly

community and acquired a generar audience. Earry review articles by
Harold Rosenberg n The New yorker, Neil Compto n in Commentary,
and Richard schickel in Harper's were devoted to bringing some order
and coherence out of the diffuse and errafic 

"nd 
.orrlrdictory argu-

ments of that work.2 It was rather like watching someone ,t.*p, ao
put an elephant into pantyhose. There were rhree striking thirrg, ,bout
those early reviews. First, there was a presumption that M.LJrrr', *-
g,ments had emerged phoenixlike without intellecnral parentaBe. sec-
ond, rhey noted that his argumenrs seemed ro casr the media Jf .o*-
munication in a new light, giving them an ,nprecedented importance in
society that also conferred new stafus on the advertising and television
industries. Third, independent of the complexities of that work, an un-
mistakable conclusion was seized upon: that elecuicity was the Great
Reverser desigrred to undo the devastation of the past, dissolve the
complexities of the present, and create a new world of p.".. and har-
mony. That attitude was not invented by Mcluhan's anarysts but
coached by the book itself. "The elecrronic age,, he argued, ;if giuro
its own unheeded leewaS will drift quite naturally into-mode, oi"or-
mic humanism' and 'the aspiration of our times for wholeness, empa_
thy *d deprh of awareness is a natural adjunct of erectric technology.
There is a deep faith to be found in this new attitude-a faitfi thar con-
cerns the ultimate harmony of all being. such is the faith with which
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this book has been written." It may have been a fath,but it was a pe-
culiarly priceless one for it was pinnsd to the automatic, irreversible,
nonpolitical operarion of the new machines.

To those of us who had closely followed Mcluhan's essays in liter-
ary criticism, The Mechani.cal Bride and The Gutenbug Galaxy, the
conclusions were sarding, unexpected, and quite the reverse of his-pre-
vious argumenrc. For example, inThe Mechanicar Brideheenvisioned
that " a single mechanical brain, of rhe sort deveroped at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technolosy by professor Norbert wieneg when
hitched to the telepathic mechanics of professor 

Joseph B. Rhine, could
tyrannizs over the collecrive consciousness ofthe race in . . . science fic-
tion style." And in that work and elsewhere Mcluhan was sensitive to
the threat of modern economies independent of the particulars of tech-
nology: "A power economy cannot tolerate power that cannot be cen:
ffally conrrolled. It will not rolerare the unpredictable acdons and
thoughts of individual men. That is plain from every gesri,e and into-
nation of current social and market research as well as from the curric_
ula of our schools." Moreoveq those who knew of his intellecnral con-
nection and indebtedness ro his fellow canadian Harold lnnis were
surprised to see how fundamentally he had revised Innis's position.

The ideological hinge of Mcluhan's argurnents was recomized by
some of the more acute of his earlier reviewers. Harold Rosenberg
noted, for example, that 'while Mcluhan is an aesthete he is also an
ideologue-one ready to spin out his metaphor of tle .extensions' until
its webs cover the universe. . . . The drama of history is a crude pageant
whose inner meaning is man's metamorphosis through the meJia."3
But at the same time this ideological image of erectricity as the Great
Reverser was underplayed by Rosenberg and others because within
Mcluhan's work was a compelling historicar argumenr and a signifi-
cant methodological and intellecnral advance.

From his Renaissance studies Mcluhan absorbed Bacon,s dicnrm
that nature is a book to be read, aldhough for the pioneers of modern
science it was a text composed in obscure mathematical characters.
Mcluhan argued that social life could also be viewed as a book, a texr,
56slsthing composed, though written in the far more accessible char-
acters of sound gesrure' and word. consequentlg technology did not
have to be reated as a purely physical force but could also be viewed
as a text. Technology was both an extension and an embodiment of
mind and therefore contained and manifested meaning. It could be

f.-l
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read in an exegetical sense; its meaning could be unearthed from its
material form in ways parallel to the treatment critics accorded literary
texfs. Mclrrhan's methodological advance, then, came through his at-
rcmpt to break through the constraints of conventional North Ameri-

can social and communication theory with a new hermeneutic, a her-

meneutic of technology and social life.
Intellecnrally the advance was contained in tn o remarkable in-

sights that Mcluhan pressed with the outrageous daring necessary to
arrest the attention of modern audiences.

First, he argued that forms of 6osrmrrnication such as writing,
speech, printing, and broadcasting should not be viewed as neutral ves-

sels carrying given and independendy determined meaning. Rather, he

proposed that these forms be considered technologies of the intellec,
active participants in the process by which the mind is formed and in
turn forms ideas. To put the matter differendS he argued that all tech-
nical forms are extensions of mind and embodimsngs 6f rnsaning. Tech-
nologies of communication are principally things to think with, mold-
ers of mind, shapers of thoughe the medium is the message. ln pressing

this argument he opened a new avenue of historical scholarship and
rephrased a large set of questions that had vexed scholars.

The second advance Mcluhan pioneered, which set certain con-
straints upon his critics, grew directly out of his literary studies. Stu-
dens of the arts are likely to examine communicadon with quite a

different bias than that advanced by social scientists. The question of
the appeal of art is essentially a question of taste, broadly of aesthetics.

Mcluhan recognized earlier than most, that the new means available
for producing and reproducing art would demand and create an en-
tirely new aesthetic. He sensed that cultural forms operate not at the
level of cognition or information or even effect. The media of commu-
nication affect society principally by changing the dominant structures
of taste and feeling, by altering the desired forms of experience. The
new and proliferating means of recording experience meant that the
monopoly enjoyed by print was to be exploded and that no one means

of experiencing the world would dominate as printing had among edu-
cated classes for centuries.

The new means of reproducing reality also meant that the historic
barriers between the arts and other departments of life-arr and sci-
ence, work and leisure-would be driven down. Electronic communica-
tion would jumble experience, would creatively juxapose ideas, forms,
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and experiences previously disseminated in different and isolated ways.

ln turn this would create new patterns of knowledge and awareness, a

new hunger for experience, in much the same way that printing-by as-

sembling the sacred and the profane, the new and the uaditional, the

exotic and the mundane, the practical and the fanciful in the same

printer's workshop-led to a decisive alteration in modern taste.

This erosion of barriers between the arts also meant the erosion of
barriers between audiences. The division of culture into high and lorr,

folk and populaq mass and elite, highbrow, lowbrow, and middle-

brow-barriers and distinctions that were theniselves the product of
printing-would have to be discarded under the impact of new forms

of communication that simply did not recognize these distinctions. The

high arts were now often pirating mass and folk culture, and mass cul-

ture in turn was leaching the uaditional arts. Thus, the ability to make

things more widely available in graphic form, to reproduce at will sa-

cred texts and treasured painting, to make reality itself in the drama of
filrn and television, to record and freeze the most mundane of persons,

scenes, and slices of reality that were historically convened in different

and isolated ways sigrraled the existence of a n.q7 fu rnger for experience

and a new means to realize it, and both of these demanded a new the-

ory of aesthetics.

But what was critical in this argument is Mcluhan's realization, a

realization he shared with Walter Benjamin and derived from James

Joyce and the symbolists, that the new desires realized in the impracti-

cal objects of art would be demanded as well in the practical objecs of
everyday life. Mcluhan erased the distinction between art and utiliry
between aesthetic action and practical form. Everyday objects-<ars,
clothes, and lightbulbs-were governed less by utility than by aesthet-

ics: their meaning was to be sought in a principle of taste rather than a

principle of interest and action. Sgecifically, communications media

were to be read less in terms of their potential to transmit information
or to service the practical needs of persuasion ahd governance and

more in terms of their insinuation of a desire to realize experience aes-

thetically in altered form.
Changes in technology, he came to conclude, offered the potential

for redefining the aesthetic-that is, for altering taste and style, and

through that alteration for redesigning the basic structures of social

life. Technology does this at the most absuact level by offering the

potential for reexperiencing time and space. Differing technologies of

I I !--i^- L-.,^ r[.o nosqaiftt., exoand or contract space, expandI 'Goinmruucation have the capacity to expand or contract s

I er contract;;", tn*git'etle meaningtf the fundamental coordinates

: of thought' Th; 
"oti"'"" 

ias obviousty 
'i"a 

to lnnis's earlier discovery

! 'df tU. 'p'ti"i"li 
i"-p"t'r Ui"' of m"&"' though again Mcluhan's dis-

", .covery *J;;;-t;"'; in the domain of practical acdon but at the

.' ' ;,"', ;f "#il;*p"'i"nc"' T: Tp'y"'."'11::t^about 
printins

: ' ;was not *;ttil;;t changed the dominant conception of space' but

,1, I ,n", i d*r"iH;';,;;k i" U. * aestheticallv satisfving pattern of

r , ;;il;;;;;whether.this was the a*ansement of a pase, a

ciry a ho"ffit 
" 'f'"tty' 

Similarly' while printing'dtered our concep-

' ffi;*;'J;;;;ortantlv ch"os"dthe dominandv pleasins pat-

' ., terns of ,"-rnt -" ftf.f-*an was basically correct' then' in directing our

r ' .;il#;; J. prrriuliry that the new media of communication

,..ratherthanaxialpatterns,historicalandgeologicallymodeledtime
-. rather 'h;;;i;cal 

syncopation' or more generally a preference' in

Mary Douglas's phrase' Ior group over grid'

. The ffi;;;f the euestions 
ptcLuhan asked lav in his implicit

' "n.*pi';;;;i'*'meneutic.insights 
to material objects, his stress on

, the new 
"offuio"rioos 

and iuxtapositions of experience created by

i : ,' modern,."n"otogy, and his emphasis on the central place of aesthetic

. 
' 

.*p.,it"* io 
'U 

t;'"'" acdon' Yet his failure to influence contempo-

! rary,ilBhr;;;rro. *"rt"esses in the way he framed and pre-

: senrcd his arguments in answering these quesdons, weaknesses that

. I ;;;1il.;e"rwhelmed his more p,-ositiu. achievements.ln particular,

,, ' n. gr"at'"iy t-flppta f"to technological determinism' a determinism so

'i ;"?;rh ": 
to'remind one of the very nineteenth-cejrury precrusors

. 
t M;il;" presumably was attempring-to transcend. Further, his basic

,argumen-ts"bo'ttoh"ology*t"not-clelivered'asheaverred'asprobes
: : .n". op.*j op s.hola,shi[ but as conclusions that closed it down.

' For example' his argument on the relation of print and nationalism'

i I *U"fr"rnJrfair"i,. "p.i.a 
up investigatiol o{ natio.nalism in many dif-

i, fering countries in relation to the ti"i" of the introduction of pring the

, . ., class sponsoring it, the uses 
1o 

wtticfr it was put' its relation to the oral

I t 
"arioi, ""J 

t1"" uas left us with a soggy conclusion rather than

, , . detail.j'l.ir.i"rrrrip. simifarln his interests in a new hermeneutic and

I r*.g"iJ;;i the'role of aesthetics in human acdon were decisively

, : I ;;;mised by *o to"o"y and persistent tendencies of thought'

, ; , His fr.;Jr;;, on tn. dir"a 
"ff.ar 

of technology allowed him to be

l, I

ii "
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assimilated to a behaviorist tradition and, perhaps with greater devas_tarion, his tendency to invoke cybernedc m.r"plor, .rrlrfr. p-Ufr_up in systems ttreory terms. This latter t nd.n"y, , .*ri"*l'i *.avant-gafde in arr with cybernetics, ultimatery forced t i. *orr. lJiinro the position of an ideology of the late bourgeois ;- 
" --" 

'

And that is where the criticar move ca^me. Mcluhan managed rolink hyperbole to metaphoq ff"^for*irrg th. body irrr" ,.."pll f.,technology and assigning a characterirtilqruriry to each of the senses:to the eag sound and participation; to th. toogre, taste and discrimi-n1ti.o+ to rhe eye, vision and pivadz-ation He gave to Eriot,s nodon.of the disassociarion of sensibiLty a biologicar 
"ft ,r.h"il;;#.

And, in the critical move, he assigned ro .T."oi""r comrnrrnication thecapacity for the reassociarion of sensibility, *r. r".t.r"i*Jorr.r.
life in a balanced sensorium, and social ff. ir, , global village. By suchmetaphors aesthefics, biorogy, and technorogy were converted intoideology.

But Mcluhan,s worl< did nor spring entirely or perhaps even largelyour of Iiterary and aestheti. ,o*..r. iae debr to rnnis is known andacknowledged and his citations reveal a *id. *d *;*,;rG;;._tory biology, and social theory. Bur there are ideorogicar pr.*?-*, .rhis arguments in rhe work of schotrr, 
"*ti., ir,,h.;;;;;. 

"r*.afor the capacity of electricity ro a* as miawite to a new society. And itis here that Mumford enters the ,rro_*r. Vfumford not only antici-pated Mcluhan's argumenm but ahl *r"uJ an inrerecnrar evorution inprecisely the opposite direction: Murnford.fr*g"a frr,o ," .f.il]""roptimist ro a soured prophet of doom.a

.. O.-r.r seventy years ago, Mum-ford_as a codtributor to CharlesBeard's symposium Whitier tuIankind?_id seen rh.irirk ffir"of electrical technology. The Garden Cid""roo".-ent as formulated byEbenezer Howard was .rhe firs, ,a.qorr. .*ception of the problem.,Mumford 66s,,glr thar "whateu", ,h. .it;f ,fr. fr*" Jifr;;can now say with some confidence that it will not U.,fr. f"?rrt*'"fmachinery."
The utopian Mumford was optimistiq with rhe future develop_

3:"., of the "telephone and radio and ,lri-;ly;";;#;il;_
habitants of rhe pranet could theoredil finked rogerher for in-stantaneous communications as closely as the inhabitants"o;;;til;."
More recenrly, n The Highway and. the City, n" vrore: *AII honorro Robert Louis Stevenson who back in the .ighrie, foretord this mis-
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catiage of technics; the word electricity now sounds the note of dan-
ger." And in his most recenr major work, The Myth of the Macbine,

,, Yd-d completely reversed his judgment:

Their 'ciry of rhe furure' is one levered down to the lowest possibil-
, iry of acdve, auronomous, fully sentient life; iust so much rife as wilr', cgnf-orm to the requirements of the machine. To build any hopes for, the future on such a structure would occur only to the higHytained
',, but htmanly urdffdimsmioned "expertsi who have contrived it.

,' rnir inversion of optimism and pessimism is not an unusual occur-
, rence and should be instructive. And so I would briefly trace the roots
, of Mumford's ideas and his anticipation and uldmate rejection of
' Mcluhan's position on electrical technology and communication.

In the decades after rhe American civil waq when tle sffu*ure of
dmerican communications was laid down, electricity as fact and sym-
bol seized hold of the native imagination. It was seen as a precursor of

, a new form of civilization.
fu technical fa*, outside of history and geographS determined by

the implacable march of American science, electricity promised to
bring a new order out of the politicar and industrial disasters of the
r86os and r87os. It promised the restorarion of communiry the spiri-
tualization of laboq the spread of Anglo-Saxon dominance and trege-
mony, the reign of universal peace, the sarvation of the randscape, the
rise of productivity-all rhose contradictory dreams that fued Ameri
can, though not only American, minds.

Moreoveq electricity was pictured as classress, if not socialist.
while lifting up communicarion it would erase rhose divisions of work,
wealth, and power that assorted radicars saw as ttre denouement of the
American dream. Electricity was a force invested with the power to
transform the human landscape.

one of the artracions of elecrricity was irs seeming fit with the new
organic philosophy rhar arose upon a discredited mechanism. while
standard intellecnral hisrory usually cites rhe impact of Darwinism and
German idealism, particularly Hegelianism, as the route of organicism
into American thorshq for most persons and purposes electricity cut a
more gilded passageway into the imagination. Darwinism confliced
with deeply held religious norions, while idealism remained Germanic
and foreign except to a limited class trained abroad. Electriciry sup-
ported religious ideas, as Josiah strong makes clear and perry Miller
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systematic statement of the view thaf electricity might rescue humans

from the blight of machine industry and restore them to communal life.

Kropotkin described regional associations of industry and agriculture

rnade possible by electricity and with this new technology a reawaken-

ing of the traditions and handicrafts of an older period and the restora-

tion of community life.
Kropotkin's faith was based on a valid perception. Electrical power,

unlike steam, saved the landscape by utilizing water generation or
lighteq more transportable fuel such as petroleum, which did less envi-

ronmental damage than coal and "mining." SimilarlS electricity prom-

ised a decenualist development by bringing work and power to the

people rather than demanding that people be brought to the power and

work. The telegraph similavly promised the distribution of information
everywhere, simultaneously reducing the economic advantage of the

city and bringng the more varied urban culture out to tlhe counryside.

No longer would people need to be physically in the city to parrake of
the advantages of art, corlmerce, and intellect that physical massing

created. Finallg the small elecuic motor promised to lift the drudgery
of work in small commu'''ities, dissipate the advantages of efficiency of
the massed factory stimulate and make more feasible handicraft pro-

duction, and, as in the dream of William Morris, reclaim a more nat-

ural and older way of life. The symbol of elecuicity promised to many

the dawning of a new age of decentralist rural production, communal
life in small natural associations thatwould be economically viable and,

with the growth or electronic gomslrrnissgion, culturally viable as well.
On a speaking tour of England, Kropotkin influsn6sd the young

Scot Patrick Geddes. Geddes, perhaps more than anyone else, popular-

ized the notion that there were two qualiadvely different periods of in-
dustrialization, corresponding to the early and late Paleolithic periods.

He termed these periods the paleotechnic and neotechnic, differentiated
zrmong many dimensions but principally by their reliance on different
forms of energy: ste^m and electricity. Geddes used this distinction to
found one of the most important traditions of urban planning, merg-

ing it with the earlier Garden Cities movement founded by Ebenezer

Howard.
Howard had seen neotechnic$ as a means of escaping the tradi-

tional city. He proposed and founded rwq experimental communities

distant from London, surrounded by green space, a new way of life

demonstrated, and seemed not only natural but native: pat of the
American genius and inherirance from Frankrin through rdi-son. More-.
oveq by a series of rhetorical transf6164gions, some whimsical, somer
grounded in a metaphoric truth, elecrricity suggested the very.rr"r".
of the organic process: tle restoration of life and the hrr-an.

It was a new, natural phenomenon ideally suited to the American
landscape, mind, and sociery unlike the inherited pafferns of me_
chanical Europe. [t lent itself to speed, movement, dirt o"., and de_
centralism. It imitated, as many commentators noted, the very action
of the brain, and its modern products were automata of. the graphi_
cally hum4a: extensions not of the wheel but of ea\ eye,uoic", ,oi fi_
nally the brain itself.

The idea of electricity, like that of commrnity, crossed revolurion-
ary lines: it symbolized whar was desired and the means of attainment
for groups on rre left and right. Elecrricity became ttre central symboi
in works as different as Edward Bellamy's influentiar projection of a
new order in Looking Bachward and standard t r.t, of the industrial
right on the benefits of capitalist civilization.

All of the claims that have been made for erectricity and elecrical
ssmm.ni64tion, down through the computer and cable, satellite tele-
vision, and the lnrernet, were made for the telegraph with abour the
srme mixture of whimsS propaganda, and truth. Cadences change, vo_
cabulary is subdy altered, exarnples shift, the lgligious -.t"ph*, d.-
cline, but the mediu- has the same message. The perfecdon o] Morse,s
insuument rn 1844, the rapid growth of telegraph companies and the
erection of "lightning lines" during the rg4os and rg5os, and the first
laying of the Atlandc cable in rg5g brought fonh ,.oro of paeans to
the wonders of electricity.

The growth of electrical communication reiuvenated utopian so-
cial theory in America. It particularly changed the thought of a group
of European and American scholars whose work revolved on thJreh-
tionship of the city and countryside and who were pioneers in what has
since been rermed urban plan"ing. The principal figures in this group
were tle Russian anarchist and geographer peter Kropotkin, the scot
biologist Patrick Geddes, and, in America, Lewis Mumford. And their
starting point was one of disappointurent-{isappointment in the nine-
teenth-century promise of industrialization and mechanical technology.

lnThe City in History, Mumford credits Kropotkin with the Gt

''&*i

.--.T_-

':t,
t -'rr
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made possible by electri.city. Geddes supported this gromh of de-centralization and naftrarism and gave it a distirair.ryl"gi;"ili i"-terpretarion. His great contribution was in pranning 
", 

u.r[r?""irior-
ing the refrubishment of the existing ciry. He saw the ciry as a nerworkof ritual order and communication 

"r6-utihred 
new forms of commu-nication and ref,rbished ord ones ro bring the city back ,o rr'r.. m"criterion rhat guided his work was the ooio, of the city and neigh-borhood as sociar organisms. He therefore attempted ro ret areas re-generate themserves rather than being replaced by n"* ,na i-por"a

designs' He believed in conservad", ,J.g.ry, rather than ruzean entireneighborhood he wourd recommend .'i.*rr.. of a smafl po.k., ,ohelp cirrulation or provide a prace for congregation while the bulk ofthe buildings remained intaa. anytning, hJ*.r". minute, thar earriedtradition, that signified the rootedne* Jiri-. and curture, w* t.i. rt.was a pioneer of the sociar survey, the detaired desigrration 
"ir, **tpast, the exhibit, the permanent civic exposition, ,fr. *"e", pio.i. I

and drama--all designed t9 bring the past continuously ro bear on thepresent' He fostered new deparnrres in education, aftempdng ,o t*d. 
.the rule ofrote learning arrd wed educarion at one rever to the natural 
,

habitat and, atanortrer to rhe resrored cloister of learning. :

The associarion between Kropotkin, Geddes, and H"oward mergedin Chicago in the years before rrra.fr", H"rofi-fo"ir;ffi;il
Both Kropotkin and Geddes received their most enthusiasric e-.ri."i, l
rleqtio-ns in Chicago and felt mosr ar home in the ciry. Uo*"ra.Ji
admired Chicago among American cities and based his work on that ofthe chicago architect Daniel Burnham. Geddes influencedJoh'oe*.yt 

:thinking on education and orher mafters.I";-,;;il;;il;"
trical city became syrnbolized in Chicago archirecrure. Louis Sr,lliy2rr ;ibuilt the first strucn,es designed for thI poientiar of electricity. Frat i.Lloyd Wright, S,lliy211's .tod.nt, .on."i*d the skyscrap", ;J, ;_ .

muniry within irself: its floors ro be viewed as streers in the sky ratherthan as a collecdon of unintegrated funaions or atomized units.
ln his more bucoric momenrc wrighr saw the ciry as did Howard,

as superfluous in rhe age of electriciry fu Mumfori ir, *.rrr..J, i,never appears to have entered Vright,s mind .that on. _ight o..J'o,profit by the presence of other *"r, *irhio an areacompact enough forspontaneous encounters' durabre enough for the realization ofron"g-;plans, and amractive enoug;h to stimiare social interc;;; i;?;,
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felt that the automobile, the airplane, and electrical communication
made the citv unnecessary. people courd work rra*rii" ii'ri""ri a"-: centralized communities and the nation still would be integrated throughhigh-speed, flexibre ransportation and communication. wright an-nounced clearly a theme that has continued unabated to this dav, thesuperfl uousness of geographic contiguir, JrrJ" i";;t;:[*o
transportation and communication.

It was mainly throosh the work of Lewis Mumford, howeveq rhatthe ideas of Geddes, H.oward, and Kropotkin and their attitudes to-ward elecriciry and technorogy entered ti.-A-.ri.rn scene. Mumfordbased his important qork of i93 4, T""h*io nnd ciuili.utioz, on Ged-des's distinction berween the pJeotechni. rr*"- and mechanics) and
yogeghnic (electrical) phases of iodustry 

"od 
.o*_ooi;;;ffi;-

ford shared with Geddes rhe interecnrri;"r"gy of pracing technorogi-cal change ar rhe center of the growth 
"i"i;Lrri"r. il;;;;.miscarriage of rhe machine he ,ogg.sted rhai ereariciry had cerrain in_ffi:fo p"r.:tials for producing 

" 
J..rrr*"tir"d society,;;;;*worfl and-realizing a pastoral reration to narure. only the culturarpseudomorphof capitalism, the hoo.i"g oinew forces in ouanoded so-cial forms, held back the ratest ,dor.rlo irtciv,ization. Throughoutthat work Mumford strikingly 

"..";:;;;enes of peace and orderand cleanliness realized in the'neorecfr*. *"Aa *irh;;;d;.;;;.-ploiration, and disarray of the ord *orrJoi lechanics. He recapturedin the photographic captions throughoui- ichnlcs and. ciuirizationsome of the oldest dreams of the Am#c* imag:rnation and remodeledS.i.r" rerms of the potential of .l.ari.ity.
First the cenrar metaphor of the ere#car grid had to reprace themachine and the o.rt ,o*, of mechanicai;;;,
The principle of the electrical grid must be applied ro our schools,Iibraries, art galleries. theatersl medi.a ,.J'"lr; each rocar srarion
louro producing power in itsown ;a;;;;. able to draw onpoweq on demand,6om the *hole syftem.i--
Second, decentralization:

But the ef6ciency of small units worked by electric morors urilizingcurrent eitfier from local turbines o. to*'" l.ioal power plant hasgiven many small-scale industries 
" ";[;r; Iife: on a purelytecbnical basis it can for the firrr;;;il;riJl*oaooion of thesteam engine compete on even terms with the larger,,nij.5

il
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Third, the creadon of a new worker:
The q,alids5 the new worker,s needs are alertuess, responsiveness.aad intelrigent graspof thc separa;;;in short, he must be an allaround nrsghaniq rather than a ,p."i"fir.i hand.7 

- --*- yU .* q 
, i,

Fourth, on nanre, the landscape, and the pastoral
Elecriciry itserf aids.in this transformation. The smoke pan of paleo- "technic industry begins m rinr *i,n a.Jliry the crear sky and creanwaters of the neotechnic phase come b"ck-"gain, the water that runstf,rough the inmaculate oil.f a; *i;. . . . * iust as pure when ,
it emerges.S ' ' ' 6 

'sr 
as Pure wnen

Mumford's demon is capitalism, the femers that emascurate neo. :

rechnics, and Technics aod ilulrlzari" 
"itwith a prea for socialism.But in condemning paleotechnic.trilt_;;; he saw;, ;r;id ilu;T.,a differenr vocabulary, as rhe destruction.irh.'r;.J;';r;i; ,"rebuilding. !!urPrE; Pfelu(ll

while humanly speaking the paleotechnic phase was a disasrrous.,interlude, it helped by is very diso;der;; ;tensify the search oioraeo ,,and bv its special forms of bruta.riw to clariry;riffi"ffi;**
Acrions and reaction were "qual "oa 

irr.fplrir. direcdons. , ,,The centrar redeeming feamre ,n* 
"tiio--enrators on erectricity :,from Kropotkin througt M"-f"J;;tii"tuha'have seen in this 

,technologv is that it is Jecenuad;,;;; w* break up the concen_ ,.trations of power t t: rT* *d i#*t,r and populati;;;;ry. ,

ln Technics and ciuihzstlon Mmfori;;., thar "the neorechnicphase was marked . . 
: 

by rt. .orrqr* oi"trr.* form of energy: elec,tricity. . . . tlrr effected revorutionary.n*g.., these touched the roca_ ,tion and rhe concenrration of i"ar."io ,"? the deta,ed organizarionofthe factory."r
The decentralizing effects of elecdcar power were matched by thedggsnrralizing effects of electricar .o*--,rl].rtion. Mumford argues

*1-5 "*tism 
typical of prl.ot 

"hri. 
iiIrsr,, was caused by a de_rectrve system of communication that antedated the terephon;";d;.-graph'.with elecricar power, factories 

"ouJi. praced where rhey were*"Tt:g, nor merely where the power ro*". a*r.d they be. Factoriescould be rearranged without regrrd t. ,n" .*orized shafts and aislesthat a cenfial power source like st am a.-"rra.a. similarry, the new ,.me'ns of comm'nication dictated th"t p.opt" no longer had to be in ,physical contact in order to Eansact their business. Freed from reriance ,l
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o.n face'to-face communication and a srow and erradc mail service, in-
'dustry could be decenrrarized in the countryside. As 

" 
,.ruti, n.oi".rr_'hics spiritualizes labor and reduces the human robog

, Here, as in neotechni$ inlusyV g-enerally, advances in production
increase rhe n"'ber of trained t!.-roi.i"or io *. r"rootl-rr]]ii"-
decrease the number of human robots in tf. pmt. I";L;,;;. witnesses in the chemical p.ro:Tses the general 

"h*g. a";U;"_
terizes all genuinely neorechnic industryl the displacJm;;; rh. 

'
proletariat.lo

This is the essence of the- general argument Mumford makes, on
the great transition from paleote.hoi"rlo neotechniss, from steampower ro elecricar plweq from capitarisric ro postcapitaristic sociar

, forms' In,describing erectricar communicarion he saw rilp"i*,r"r r.,
,,, transcending spac+almost at-dmes seeing iq as Frank Lloyd Wright
' did, as providing a comprete srbstitute fo, iociar rerations:
't with the invention of the telegraph a series of inventions began to. bridge the gap in rime adffi;;;tln *a response despite, *. |andjcags of space: frr. ,n. t [s."ph-;. wireless telephone andfinally television. As a result, ....i"i."i* is now on tfie point ofrerurning, with the aid of mechanical devices, to ,'"t i*t"olo"o,J

reacrion of person ro person with which it beiaa; b*,h;"rrilIl:, ries of this- immediare meeting, instead of n A? drfr.a Uy.rp"". *aFme, will be limited onty by the ".o*, of 
"o"rgy 

available and themeghaqcal perfection and accessibili.y oi,n. 
"pp"r"tus. 

When theradio telephone is supplementra ry r.Lriri", communicarion willdiffer from direct inrercoursg onryio tr. .*t ot rh"r i;a;;. p1rr-ical conac will not be possibb.ri

. .Mumford, always skeptical within his enthusiasms, always pro_jecting the dark side of his hopes, recognizsd the parado* 
"f 

J..*"acommunication: that the media of refl..61us ths,,ght-reading, writing,and drawing--could be weakened by terevision and radio; that closercontact did not necessarily 
lean greater peace; that the ".* i";;;;;;,would be foolishly overused; m"irro-"o ,kill, i, the arts could be ex_tirpated by easy enterrainment. Nonetheless, he finalf r.dr.*.i;;

served but positive iudgment on electronic communication:
Neverheless instantaneous personal communication over lons dis_tance is one of the outgtanding marks of the ,."+.Uf. ,l"..ii, i.the mechanical symbol of thoJe world *J..oop.."rieas ef fisrrghgzsd fssling which must emerge, finally ir "* *nor. civilization isnot to sink into ruin. The o"* 

"r.or., 
of communication have the
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characteristic fearures a.d advantages ofthe new techni6s. for theyimpls among other things, ,h. or, ;i ;;;""i., ;;;;;, i. [.Ju_care and furher organic operations: In rh;."g-;;;h;;;#;:;
to displace the human being but,o r.fo*, ni.""oa-;AT#;;_
idT. . ... Perhaps th9 sreatest .*i"l "ff.;;i radro_comm,rnicarion sofar has been a poritical one: t'he r*t r"i.r .r direct contact betweenleader and a group. plato defined A; fi_il 

"ra. rir, "i]}ilffi;lyhl of people who could hear the *io ot, single oraror: todavIimi6 de not de6ne a city but a 
"iuilirrd;;. Sh.;#;r:;;:h"".?_

struments edst and a common language is used there 
"r.,.* rfr.*elemenb of almost as 

"J?*." 
p."il;T;;; 

", 
that which once waspossible in the .'nissg gities in Attica.t2 --r

I have here expunged the dark side of Mumford,s prophecy to em_phasize the essentially optimistic rone. To be fair it must be said, how_eveq that he fert in the rg30s that at thar moment the dangers of erec-tronic communication seemed greater than the benefits. U. gorrd";l;but warnrly embraced th,,..,,lg.o.. oir.gionurism in the nineteenthcentury as "being a reaction against th. "q,L[y.*gg*;;J*rr.* ",the traditions and historic monumefts of ,.o--roity rife, fostered bythe abstractedly progressive minds of the nineteenth century.,It would be grossry unfair to conclude that u.mfordl hi. .*rywork' was an unambiguous champion of neotechnics and of erectricalcommunication or felt tlat the impac of elecricity was automadc. Heconcluded ar one point that the o.ot .hr,i. ,.fir.-"ot 
"i;i; ;;hi".,without a coordinare je.veloryngnt of higher social purposes, has onlymagnified the possibititie.s 

9f depravir/and b"r#ir..;J;;r;. 
,habit of writing of neotechni", i, th, p"rr-i"i.., his tendency . i*p;that only rre outrnoded she, of ."pitriir* relrded rhe emergence of aqualiatively new erectrical world wh*; ;; would have the cake ofpower to be consumed at the tabre of decentrariz.a .o*uoiry, il;";wide adopdon of his views. To pu, ir _or. .oongly Mumfordt .sr#tial vision of erectricar power and communication became a rtany ofsocial redemption thatinfuse! mgst *"iri"g, popurar and inte,ecnrar,on technology and the !*T., including thalof Marshall Mcluhan.

ceptual analysis, was not,cleat yril the publicati on of uiierstanding 
,Media. Even in The Mechanical Bride,h;;;rq Mcluhan pointed toMumford and his *effo* 

ro modify the social and individuar effons of
3.h:l"."r.by stressing conceprs of social biology, as a road past theMarxist indicrnents of capitalistic civirization. Moreoveg he cited M,ml
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. ford's analysis as an example of how 'we may by a reasonable distrib-
'l udon of power and by rown and country planning enioy all the lost ad-

vanrages" of countryside living without sacrificing any of the new gains
of technology.l3 But more importantly Mumford foreshadowed, ,ih"r.
he did not make explicit, the central arguments-indeed, the slogans-
we have come ro identify with the heart of Mcluhan,s 

"rg*.otl.The first, and perhaps most important, foreshado*irrg is Mum_
',. ford's view that nsolsshnics was a reassertion of the organi-c principle. in the facs of mechanizarion. He emphasized thar thelew iorms of
,. communication were extensions of biological capacity:

rrl The organic has become visible again even within the mechanical
complex: some of our most characteristic mechanicar ir.o"-.i"-
the telephone, thephonograph, the motion picture_have gro*,o orr,
of our interest in the huiran voice and the human ear and out of. knowledge of rheir physiology and anatomy.ra

Mumford explicidy anticipated Mcluhan,s emphasis on technor-
ogy as 'extensions of man":

The automafon is the last step in a process that began wittr the use of
one part or another of the hrman body as a tool. In back of rhe de-
velopment of tools 6ad sushinss lies tie anempr to modify the envi_
ronment in such a way as to fonify and sustairthe humanorganism:
the effort is either to extend the powers of the otrrerwis. ,oarir.d
organism or to manufact're outside the body a set of cond.itions
more favorable toward manufacnrring its equilibrium *a,".*lrrs
its survival.ls

The growth of technology was in part an affempr to build an
automaton: a machine that appeared to perfect human functions, that
was, in shorq lifelike. The movement from naturalism to mechanism
was to remove the organic symbol to take the mechanicar prayer from
the mechanical piano. Naturalism deepry affected ur, ho'..".r, even in
the strucarre of our language. It is, of course, this same view of the com_
puter that Mcluhan proposes: the mind ercernalized in machine; an
autornaton' lifelike, yet stripped of the organic symbol that Mcluhan's
metaphors attempt to restore. And it is this reinsenion of the nar-
ural back into the mechanical that is the sryristic hinge of Mcluhan,s
writing.

Murnford and Mcluhan ascribe ttre same generar deleterious ef-
fe"'s to the rise of printing, particularry as it served as an agent of uni-
formity. Again, Mumford:

;=r*&"*L-,
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The printing press wasa powerful agent for producing uniformiwin language and so by degrees ta;"*k;"ndardization, 
mass_.

I,:i:fon, 
and capitalisi.;;;;?;;in 

wirh rhe prindns

while Mumford makes the crock the centrar invendon of pareotechnic

Hfliliffi Hn::p'i""n"n1""ffir,n*;;;;;'#nirr'",.
Second to the clock,in order if not perhaps in importance was tleprinting press. . . . printing *". rr"l-rt.i#chanicarachievement.Ng;1..Jrfr#;",,ffi *;:?r,rli'##j-
instrumenb of reprodtaion-iorffiffiiieeg 

even before the mil_rtary unifonru was r\ 
$st.ourpt"r.ty rt"rralaired producg manu-facaued in series, and the moiiiJhffiAetves 

were the 6rstexample of comoletely 
"*a".aoj,iJiilli.t"rgrrue parts . . .abstracted from gesture 
"Td pbyd;;#;I., *. priot a word ftu_thered that process of anarysis irJit.i"i# *uch became the lead-ing achievement of the era.17 

v,olcn Decame the lead- 
:Moreoveq Mumford clearly saw that the effect of prindng was to j-

unbalance the human sensorium: E',ELT or Pnnflng was I

Print made a greater imlression than achrar evenrc, and by centerinEattenrion on the printed,*:rd, e;;;l;;;, balance benreen the_sensuous and intellectud, b.rl";.n;;; 
"li ro*4 berween rheconcrere and the abstracq o,ni.r r". iJiIirh. bJ;;;;f ,h. fifteenth century. . . . ,"Ti:f::entariry by

print: the rest of ttre,"orraC.""_l;il#ilil:was to exist in

Mumford recognized clearly that the definifis1 of media had to beextended to institurions and ar#acs,;;;;. Mcluhan &dinunder-standing Media' and rhatprinting was..ooJ'ro the perceptuar and or-gantzaaonal fonn the.e-oby.o. ioof.. n;;;;;".0 Mumford gave con_crere examples for tJre effect ofprinr, of f"f.*..frrrics generallS on thesenses and on aesthetic percepdon:

With the survadon .l*^r:::* I{ur.rne the pateotechnic periodJwent a general sarvation of the mind: ,i... t'*r".y, the abiliw toread signs, shop notic

;*X###;:T,rTT,#flT,,ffi tr,ffi".l$"ffi l.if
--..,3: 

eye, the.eaq-the rouch starved and bamered by dre exernalenvuonmenr took refuge in.the filtereJ i.ai"_ .f prinq aad the sadconstraint of the bliud.appt.a t JirrJiJr*#.ap.ri.nce. 
The mu_seum took the place ortir..orr.r"t ;;Iil#*debook took the
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place of t[re muse tm; the criticism took ttre place of the picnrre; the
Wnttel description took the place of the truilding, the sc.ne io o"_
!r.,4. advenrure, the living act. This.*rgg.r#, and caricatures
the pdeotecbnic state of mind but it does oil n...rrrrity falsify ir.i,

p'
bt,.
I

t

, only rtre qualiEcation and the impricit ideologicar judgment differ-
, gntiare the remark from one of Mcluhan,s analysl of priit.
., - Mcruhan's notion of forms of communications being a *rear view
, mirror" and of the 'content of a med"ium being another medium, are
,, also anricipated by Mumford's norion of a culturll pr.rao.ofr" t r*_
. ford borrowed rhe idea in 

',rn 
from geology. A rock win often be leached

, of its original composirion yet stilltaini"i, ir. outward form. A cul_
' tural psuedomorph occurs when "new forces, acfivities, institutions, in-

stead of crystallizing independentry into their own approprirt for-,
may creep into the structure of an existing civilization.izo 

-

Again and again Muhford comes back to the theme of genunrrni_
cation, of ttre extensions of the biorogicar organs and the feedback ef-
fect of technology. In neotechnics theluman function again "rrf.., o.
some of irs non-speciahzed, chara*er: photography hips recultivate
9. .y:, the telephone rhe voice, the radilo th. 

"rr."r1 
anj it was in arr

that the "vital organs of rife which have been ampurared through his-
toric arcident must be restored at least in fantasy 

", 
pr.li_ir?ry ,o

their achral rebuilding in fact."D He recogniz.d ,, *"ri rhe fusion of
sense provided by the new technology:

If photography has become popular again in our own day after its
fust great but somewhat sen-timental irrf*1, in the eighhes, iiis
perhaps because like an invalid returning to health, *.? noahg,
nsw dgl;ghi in being, seeing, roushing, fi'eling; because i" 

" 
*r"l;;

li^.:._"$::rvir.onmenr the sunlight;na pur-e air rh"r _"d;;;;;_
ole are present.A

what Mcluhan and Mumford originary shared was rhe view that
neotechnics restores the organic and aesthedc. As Mumford put it: ;at
last the quantitative and mechanical has become rife sensitive.,24 For
Mumford, the background scene is biological while for tu"ron* it i.
lesthetic, though neittrer rejects what the other affirms: Mcluhan cires
the biologist J. Z. young for support; Mumford refers ro ,fr. o.* ,"r_
thetes' Mumford notes thar from biorogy "ttre investig"tion of th"
world of life opened up new possibilities ro, ,t. machine itserf: virar iu-
terests, ancient human wishes influence the deveropment of new inven-
tions. Flight, telephonic communication, rhe phonograph, th" *orion
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picture all arose out of the more scientific study of riving organisms.,2s
And he moves from biorogy to aesthedcs: 'This i" riirg"*sJ..,
does not stop short with machines that stimulate eye and ear From theorganic world comes * i*" utterly foreigrr to the paleote.h"i" .i;,the importance of shape."26

Mumford recognized that the new forms of visual reproducdohevel lfeaed the perception of the self, a phenomenon Mcl,,hanwould later publicize as a widespread abandonmenr of iobs in a seaichofroles: 
v' 

'vuo 
u 4 Dsa'

Wh;reas.in thepaleotechnic phase one conversed with the mirrorand produced the biographical po*"i, _Jrf" i""orptilUiJsr"_phy in the neotechnic phas. oo. po*}*Ll .._.r" or srill oneacrs for the motion qt"*.:.The9iaog. i, fr.. an introspective to abehavioristic psychology, fro. rhefui;;; r"ooo*, of werther tothe impassive public mask of an ernest nlmingway. Facing hungerand death in the midst of a wildernes, , ,i*a.a aviator writes . . .'I must have looked good, TT-e-+" uig r"gr on my back in myunderwear, Alone, he ,tiU tnini, Jf frid'fil, a public characteqbeing watched: and toa greater or less degree everyone, from thecrone in a remore hamlsl to tfie politicat a].ato. in hi, ca.efully pre-pared state it is the same position. fni, .oort*t sense of a publicworld would seem in-parg at least, m r" *. .ourt of the camera andtfie camera-eye that diveloped 
",i.1i.ii 

-- "

And finally, rhe same linkage of rhe aestfietic and technorogicar un-derlie both their positions. As usual, Mumford puts it _;;i"il, -
Every effective part in this whole neotechnic environment represe'Ban effort of the collective mind to *ia.n A. floirr"e of order andconrrol and provision. And herq fi""lly, rh; i.rf.a.a f"r.rt$".hold hu-r" interesr evcn 

"pr* 
io. p'r"JJ p..rorrances: they

1e1d 
to produce that rnner composure and sqrriliSri,m, ttrat sense ofbalance betweeo the inner impulse and the o-or.r.oriro*.nt, whichis one of the marks of a work of art. Th;;;;hi"*,."rr;L;;;;;

are not works of arg underlie our aft_that is, our organized percep_tions and feelings-in tle waythatNa.*. *i*ri*,,Id;;dil
the basis upon which we operare and conf,rming our own impulseto ordee The economic: thi objeaive, rn. 

"ott*ir.: and finally theintegration of these orinciples io 
" ".*.on..prion of the organic-mo:.".r rnr,n"rt., rrr"if ar"ffi;Hi:ssimiration of the

ffiH:ffi'#:l ffif instumentorp'"J'a 
".tioo 
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,i-, tr do not wish to overemphasize the similarities berween Mumford
and Mcluhan. Mumford is always more complex, balanced, and

moralistic in fudgment. What Mcluhan did was to seize upon a similar
Itinkage of art, perception, and ghg 62shins, a set of propositions about

technology and culrure, and amplifu them through literary sources,

stripping them of ttre complex context in which Mumford situated

them. Above all, by setring technology outside of the densiry the thick-
ness, of history and culture, he produced out of this inherited material
a modern drama. He made the electrical machine an actor in an escha-

tological and redemptive play.

The relationship between Mumford and Mcluhan can be described

as the inversion of a uajectory. Mcluhan's earliest work was an analy-
sis of the large cultural complexes that distinguish civilizations and an
admiration for "the soutlern quality": the precapitalist features of
southern culture that provided a decisive if not an effective critique of
industrialism in terms of hnman and organic values. Mcluhan ends in
the embrace of a thorough technological determinism, a poer of post-
industrial society and a prophet with one message: yield to the resrora-
tive capacity of tfie modern machine, throw off the cultural pseudo-
morph retarding progress. As Mcluhan increasingly projeaed a

"rhetoric of ttre electrical sublime," increasingly saw in the qualitative
difference of electrical technology a road past the authentic blockages
and disruptions of industrial life, Lewis Mumford turned progressively
in the opposite dhection. While Mumford's early work was never com-
pletely trapped in technological determinism, the decision to hang his
analysis of historical change on technological stages such as paleo-
technics and neotechnics, an analysis he inherited from Patrick Geddes
and in turn extended, centered technology as the critical factor in
human and social development. Politics and culture entered deriva-
tively as the housing, acceleratoq retarder of technical potential. The tra-
jectory of his work was away from this initial position. By midcentury
he could see no difference between the capitalist and the socialisr srare,
as both were dedicated to an extirpation of the past, total management
of the present, and a future based solely on the mechanics of power and
productivity.

In his later work Mumford adopted a srance aLnost precisely the
opposite of Mcluhan's. He aftempted to systematically deflate the
image of man as "homo fabe{ the toolrnaker; to cut down the re-

.-.t,. ..
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ceived view of technology asthe central agent in human developmenq
and to emphasize the role of arr, ritual, and ranguage a, th. d"li.iue
achievemenrs in human deveropment. He diagnosed the."nt 

"t "ti.r-ations in human development not in terms of iechnologi."l .oorpr"*.,
but rather in terms of a struggle of, in Stephen p"pp.ri ,"rir, *oda
hypotheses: mechanism versus organicisrn Human history look, in-
creasingly like a bad idea: the domination of a lifeless, devit,r;red image
of nature imposed upon man.

By the r96os he had abandoned the distinction between the paleo.
technic and neotechnic eras. He saw then the trajecory or ,o-o&*
history as the recreation of the "myth of the machine" ,rrd th" "p.oo_
gon of power.' wharever short-run gains and ameliorations hri b..u
inuoduced by electrical poweruo4 .smm rnicarion had been 

"1r"";;immediately sacrificed to a criminal and insane worldview: the vision
of ttre universe and everything in it as a machine and, in ,h. ,;;;;
that machine, the extirpation of all human purposes, types, values, *i
social forms that did not fit within the limiteJ ..op. of -r"hirr.'"iri.lization. This in turn enthroned a pentago'of po.,rrr, ,.o;;tl._
voted to the uncritical developmeng without reasorr or control, of powe*
(energy), political domination, productiviry profig ana pubticiry.

. This frankly dystopian vision was harJ won biographicaily and
historically. Murnford {w1fs was suspicious, ro put it mildlg of the
miliary, and one of the fatal corruptions of technical advance has been,
in his view, how much of it was fueled by miligafisal This is true in par_
ticular of electonic communicarion, which is the offspring of *iAa
war II needs for radar and servo-mechanisms to dir.a ,iin..y ;J
f9 c9H war odyssey into space. Mumford's only son, Ceddei was ,killed in fis ltalian campaign, and this not surprisingly deepened and
soured his views of mili62ry adventure *a t"chriJ ra"*... tutor.-
over, he recognized, more clearly than most r93os liberals, the active
interdependence of the state, the military, and scientific and tecbnorog-
ical elites.

Mumford recognized in Mcluhan,s work a defense and legitima_
tion, often implicit, of the very groups and agencies Mumford *", 

"r_tempting to excoriate. rn The pmtagon of power he turned direcr
attention on Mcluhan and the "elecronic phantasmagoria . . . he con_
iures up'"2e He accused Mcluhan of proposing an "atsorute mode of
control: one that will achieve total illiteracy, with no pennanenr record
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eircept that officially committed to the computer and open only to
rhose permitted to this facility."ro Mumford charaeeraed, Mcluhan's
nppeal as a return to a preprimitive world where the 'sole vestige of the
rnultifarious world of concrete forms and ordered experience will be

the sounds and otactile' images on the constandy present television

screen or such abstract derivative information as can be transferred to
the computer."3l Mcluhan's goal was, he thought, total "cultural dis-

solution," a form of tribal communism, "though it is in fact the ex-

treme antithesis of anything that can be properly called tribal or com-

munistic. As for 'communism,' this is Mcluhan's public relations
iuphemism for totalitarian control."32

While Mcluhan never, to my knowledge, directly answered Mum-
ford, his colleague Edmund Carpenter used a front-page review of the

first volume of. The Myth of the Machine in the Sunday New York
Tirues as an occasion to devastate Mumford, particularly for being in
the literal and figurative sense "an old man.'A case of parricide, I take it.

While Mumford's last work has many deficiencies-its amack is
too broad-gauged, its moralizing finally tedious, and its gloomy proph-
ecy encouraging of the very powerlessness it wishes to eliminat*he
does offer a sounder diagnosis of the general currents of modern his-
tory. If we can forget for the moment large claims and transhistorical
beatitudes, it seems reasonably clear that modern communications has

aided in enlarging the scale of social organization beyond the nation-
srate to the regional federation of countries and bureaucracy. In doing
so, electronics has furthered the spatial bias of print and increasingly
centralzed political and cultural power. Whatever tendency existed
within electronics to cultivate a new aesthetic sense and a rejuvenated
appreciation of the organic has been more than counterbalanced by the
tendency oftelevision to increase the privatization of existence and the
overwhelming dependence of people on distant mechanical sources of
art, information, and entertainment. For all the vaunted capacity of the
computer to store, process, and make available information in densities
and quantities heretofore unl(nown, the pervasive tendency to monop-
olize knowledge in the professions and the data banks continues un-
abated. The ability of television to involve us in depth in the lives of
people around the world is more than offset by its equal tendenry to
imprison us within our own speechless,looking-glass world: ttre silent
spectator as a mode of being.

:i
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Notes

If we consider this argument between Mumford and Mcluhan rin ,

fi fj .::*: :Tf,*:lT oI., 
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